
Strategies for solving optimization problems:
L. Draw a picture (if applicable) and identify known and unknown quantities.
2. Write an equation (modellthat will be optimized.
3. Write your equation in terms of a single variable.
4. Determine the desired max or min value with carcurus techniques.
5. Determine the domain (endpoints) of your equation to verify if the endpoints

represent a max or min.
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5.3 Optimization
Calculus Name:
1. What is the smallest product of two numbers

given that one number is exactly 7 greater
than the other number?

2. lf the product of two positive numbers is 36,
and the sum of the first number plus 4 times
the second number is a minimum, what are
the two numbers?

A manufacturer wants to design an open box
having a square base and a surface aiea of 108
square inches. What dimensions will produce
a box with maximum volume?

Sullivan and Brust are watching fireworks on
the 4th of July. They build towers to get a

better view, and decide to work together by
securing them to the same stake in the
ground. They place the towers 40 feet apart.
Mr. Brusfs tower is 10 feet high and Mr.
Sullivan's tower is 22 feet high. Where should
the stake be placed to use the least amount of
wire?



5. Which points on the graph of y = 4 - x? are
closest to the point (0,2)?

You are creating an open-top box with a piece
of cardboard that is 15 X 30 inches. What size
of square should be cut out,of each corn€r to
create a box with the largest volume?

A rectangular page is to contain 24 square
inches 9f print. The margins at the top and
bottom ofthe page are to be 1.5 inches, and
the margins on the left and right are to be t
inch. What should the dimensions of the page

be so that the least amount of paper is used?

A rectangular pig pen using 300 feet of fencing
is built next to an existing wall, so only three
sides of fencing are needed. What dimensions
should the farmer use to construct the pen
with the largest possible area?



9. Which pints qn the graph of y - 3 - xz are
closest to the point (0, 1)?

corner at the origin and the other corner on
theline!:8-2x

10. Engineers are designing a box-shaped
. aquarium with a square bottom and an open
top. The aquarium must hold g64 cubic feet' 
of water. What dimensions should they use to
create an acceptable aquarium with the least
amount of glass?

axis and the top corners on the function y =6-xz

11' what is the radius of a rytindrical soda can with volume of St}cubic inches that wilt use the
minimum material? Volume of a cylinder is I/ : rrzh. surface area of a cylinder is A = znrz + zrwh

12. A rectangle is formed in euadrant twith onE L3. A rectangle is formed with the base on th;



14. A power stjtion is on one side of a river that is % milewide, and a factory is 6 mites downstream on
the other side. lt costs $60,000 per mile to run power lines over land and S85,OOO per mile to run
them underwater. Find the most economical path for the transmission line from the power station to
the factory. Hint: Total Cost = (on land cost)(distance on land) + (underwater cost)(distance in water)

15. A swimmer is 500 meters from the closest point on a straight shoreline. She needs to reach her
house located 2000 meters down shore from the closest point. lf she swims at ] m/s and she runs at
4 mf s, how far from her house should she come ashore so as to arrive at her house in the shortest

time? Hint.time : distance

rate

16. A rancher has 200 feet of fencing with which to enclose two adjacent rectangular corrals (see figure).
What dimensions should be used so that the enclosed area will be a maximum?
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Calculur
1. tlrh$ is ths sm*llest praduct af two nur*hers

give* &at ore nurnber is ex*ctly 7 grea&r
than the other number?
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t*ame: S* ,r*t\
?. lf tlrc product cf twc poaitive rwnkrs is 35,

and the sum of the fixt nur*her $us 4 times
t|x setond number is a minimurn, what ere
the ttrru nurnbers?
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4. Sullivan and Brug are watching fireworks on
the 4& of .!uly. They build tfirvers to 6st a
better vi*w, and deeide to work together by
securirq thsm to tht $qil!* stakc in the
grcund, They plac* tha tower*:*O feet apsrt.
Mr. Brust's towsr ls l0&et high and Mr.
$ulliuan'* tower is 22 feet hlgh. Where should
the strke b* placed to usa the lea* sr*auat of
wire?

12,5 feet from Mr. Brust's tower.
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A menufacturur want$ to design an open box
heving E squsre base rnd a curface sr*a cf lOB

sqtrsrs inches. What dirnenrions wlll produce
a boxwith maximurn volume?
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5" \ilhkh point$ orl the graph of y * 4 * xr are
closest ts the point (O 2)?
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You are cre*tirrg a* opn-topk w{th a piece

stcardkard that ir 16 X 3S indt*. l#het siae

of squ*rsslwrrld b€cutout of eefh comtrto
create e bex$,i*t the

L= ]**},.
** 16 -)i( I

L=;x

A reetangular pa6e i* to eontcin 24 square
Inches of print" Th* margins at the top end
bsttsrn of the pase are to be 1.5 inches, and
th* rnargins on the left end right are to be 1
inch. What rhould the dinnmsionr of th* page

br so that the least amount of pxper is used?

6 x I inches

*ectangular prg p€r usiry 300 fet of fendr6.
Suilt n€ad to an existirg nrall, m only thr*e
sides of fenci*g *eeded. llllrat diraenslsils
should the farr*er use to constluct the per
wi{*r &e largs*t pmsibh area?

75 ft (perpendicular to wall)

x 150 ft (parallel to wall)
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9. Which points on the graph of y =
closest te the point (0,1)? 

h,

"t=ffi
3-x2*r*
3-s

1O. Engineer$ are designing * box*shaped
aquariurn rarith a squ*rs bottonr and an cpen
top. The aguarium must hold 8$4 nrbic feet
sf watEr. Whet dimensions should they use to
create'an acceptable aquarium with the least

amount of glass?
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Same as #5
12x12x6feettall

11. What is the radius of a cylindrical soda can with vclume of 512 cubic inches that will use the
minimum material? Volume of a cylinder is lr' : nrzh. Sur{ace area of a cylinder is A : Zywa + ltwh
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tL A rectangk ie formed i* Quadrent I with one
corn€r at tfie ori$n and the other eomer orl

13" A rectansk l* formed with the ba*e on the x-
axis and th€ tsp {orn&rs on the function y *
6 *xrthelineY=8*2x
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14.Ap*rrcrX*j*un$onmesidsoferlverthatkXmile$dde,a*dafaet*ryi*6mikrdo*mtr**mon
the sths slde. lt eart$ $ffi,ffi0 pw mlte to run pg$r€r trificr $'\,er hnd a*d $ffi,m$ Ber rfiileto ftrn
them u*d*rumter, fl*d the mmt Emno***l g*th for S* trln*mi*San li*e *mT *re Sxer stati* to

b?c r.rd" $x*.tt$ -{k

15. A swirnmer is sffi rneters fforn tfie docest pai*t on a straiglrt ehoreline. the needs to rea*r her

house lacated ?SOS rntters down shore fram the closest point. tf she swirns atlm/s and she runs et
4 rnls, how far *orn h*r house shs{rld sh* corne ashore s.o as to arrire at }ur house in ttre shortest

tinre? tffn* tlme * *ffi S-ti-t ,*g{i**
T;,L*.1 Ttr.r( = ff * -*Q'ot*T*-ms**-&x

x;[}
(""*f flJf& lr"re? r,rc*a,fk^ "he l'.*.*of i*+*{"Seti*"\

16. * randter has 2SO feet *f fexcirq wtth whit*t ts endse trre adjacent rectangular csrrak {*ee fig}rre}.
Wfffi dirnensiort$ $hcr.ttd b€ us*d *c that the ericked ares w*ll be a maximum?
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